Kelly Harvey
Sewing Toys and Tools –This class will show you sewing
toys and tools that are practical and fun. Remember we
never have too many "screwdrivers" in our toolbox
TShirt Quilts Tips & Tricks –Kelly was first drawn to
quilting when she was making her Quilt from T-shirt’s
her mom had saved since Kindergarten! Come learn how
to make a priceless heirloom for you or someone you
love.
Kim Caywood
Machine Embroidery Stabilizer -Learn about machine
embroidery stabilizers and which one to use for your
project. We will also look at different types of machine
embroidery including free standing lace and in-the-hoop
projects.
Embroidery Placement -From adult and children's wear
to household items, see how easy it is to achieve proper
placement for your machine embroidery designs.
Martha Dakin
Jelly Roll Rug -Do you love the look of antique rugs? Or
perhaps you have a jelly roll that you love, but just can’t
seem to find the right pattern for? I have a project
for you! Take a jelly roll, add a yard of batting, some fun
thread and voila’, a Jelly Roll Rug!
Warm Winter Wishes -In the midst of a winter’s chill,
find comfort in the joy of a warm mug of cocoa, the
company of friends and the knowledge that no winter
lasts forever. Join me as we look at some of Janine Babich’s seasonal embroidery designs.
Ruthie Woolcutt
Tips and Tricks of Applique -Join Ruthie as she shares
tips and tricks of applique that help her conquer those
detailed patterns. Learn how to relax and enjoy the process!
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Come spend the day learning about new techniques,
tools, patterns and the latest and greatest notions. Arrive early (between 8:45 and 9:15 am) and start the day
with coffee and breakfast pastries while you plan which
classes to take. There are many sessions to choose
from each lasting about 25 minutes. There will not be
time to attend all sessions though so bring a friend or
two to cover them all. You will get all the handouts from
all the sessions, even the ones you cannot attend.
No need to bring anything - we provide it all, including
lunch and bottled water! Seating is limited so call soon!
Your spot is reserved with your payment of $55 which
includes EVERYTHING!!!
Come join the fun!!!
Read more for the line-up of sessions we have planned.

Cyndy Monier
Serged Scarf -Learn how easy it is to create a designer
scarf without the designer price tag. Simple serger
techniques make it easy. Great gift idea!
Tips & Tricks for Tshirt making on a serger -Take
the basic t-shirt to the next level using a few basic,
easy to learn serger techniques. Seriously easy-peasy
high end looks that anyone can accomplish.
Deb Dvorak
Cuddle Bean Bag -Do you know a youngster who's bed is
hidden underneath a mountain of stuffed toys? With a
couple yards of cuddle, a zipper and a bit of time, you
can make a comfy, adorable place for those animals to
"hide" that doubles as a cozy bean bag! Join Deb to find
out more!
Sew Kind of Wonderful -Sew Kind of Wonderful helps
you make beautiful, curved block quilts easily with their
Quick Curve rulers and patterns! Come join Deb for a
mini trunk show and short ruler demo (there may be
some hands-on!)
Diane Swope
Strip Club -Ok, Ladies it’s not that kind of strip club so
you can leave your dollar bills at home. We do think you
will find this fun all the same though! Come see samples
of some of the patterns and the rulers that can be used
to make them.
Georjean Lipovsky
Sweet ‘n Sassy Rhombus Template-This set of three
nested rhombus shapes is strip and scrap friendly. Let
Georjean show you how fast and fun using these templates can be resulting in lovely quilts that make the adage ‘work smarter, not harder’ a snap!

Georjean Lipovsky, continued
Quilt Trim & Circle Ruler -This utility ruler works for
any block/pattern using 45* angles. Georjean demos how
easy it is to make flying geese, ½ square triangles, snowball blocks, join binding strips and miter corners all
without marking, just trimming before you sew! Even
draw circles! Come see how useful this tool is!
Flip & Fuse Applique Method -Cheat your way to foolproof applique! Join Georjean as she shows you a simple
and accurate technique where your applique edges are
turned under and finished without painstaking needlework by hand. Transform the way you applique!
Quilt As You Go the Jera Brandvig Way -A simple approach to piecing and quilting! This technique is great
for anyone with busy schedules allowing you to use a pattern or improvise, creating a wide variety of design options and easily finishing quilts on your domestic machine
with quilt as you go. Quilting will be easier than ever
with this popular method. Fun and done!
Isabelle Donnelly
Corner Pop from Deb Tucker -Join Isy as she demonstrates a tool and technique that will give you high success adding fabric corners to basic shapes. No more
hoping for the best, with this tool get it right on all your
corners!
Joyce Grant
Stash Buster –Are you overwhelmed with guilt when you
look at the piles of fabric you purchased but have never
used? You can be freed from stash guilt with Joyce's
ideas for easy Stash busters.
Joyce Grant and Kelly Harvey
Long Arm - How to Prepare for Quilting –Did you know
you can influence the quality of the long arm quilting
from your long-armer? Joyce and Kelly will share tips
and tricks for your quilt top to be “long arm
ready”. You’ll be even happier with the quilting results.

